Four chapters primarily discuss historiography. Carlos Eire takes on Max Weber's assertion that Protestants had caused "the disenchantment of the world," agreeing in principle that the Reformation changed Christians' outlook, and arguing that there were two key means to doing so (p. 75). He writes that Protestant thinking placed a barrier between "spirit and matter," by asserting that one accesses God not through physical ritual, but through the spirit. Protestantism also separated the mystical and supernatural from the visible natural world. In an effort to step away from a narrative of liberal progress, modern historiography has focused on the many ways Luther, Calvin and other reformers were medieval in their thinking. Yet, Eire contends, they did represent change when compared to the supernatural world of Catholicism. He recounts the examples of the Catholic Saint Joseph of Cupertino and the Venerable Maria de Agreda, also called the Lady in Blue, to convincingly demonstrate just how revolutionary Protestant thinking was. Cupertino was said to levitate, and Agreda could bilocate, ministering in Spain and North America at the same time. Protestant reformers rejected these as violations of natural law.
Brad S. Gregory takes on the historiography of linking the Reformation and modernity in a concise summary of his book, The Unintended Reformation (2012) . His work seeks to harmonize two threads of thought. The first he calls the Liberal-Progressive view, which positions Luther and the reformers as initiators of a march toward the modern world (p. 143). The second, the "Revisionist-Confessionalization Narrative," stands as a corrective to the notion of a progressive break with the past, and emphasizes continuities with medieval Europe (p. 145). Gregory proposes a third way: the Reformation created a series of factions, including a number of radical ones. The warring between radical sects resulted in the separation of the state from ecclesiastical affairs as a mechanism to keep peace and good order. This, he argues, led to the creation of the modern secular state. Gregory's analysis is compelling, although in such a short article it leaves questions unanswered. Questions that are, presumably, answered in his book.
"Is the Reformation relevant?" asks Matthew Lundin. He looks at recent historiographic trends which focus on placing the development of Protestantism in its early modern setting. While Lundin agrees that full context is necessary, he takes issue with the notion that reformers remained medieval in their outlook, because he believes that they are incorrectly measured against Enlightenment thinkers (p. 179). More recently, historians such as Gregory have focused less on theology, and more on the fissures the Reformation created in Christendom. Lundin finds this interpretation appealing, as it casts Protestantism as part of the medieval world, while still representing a break (p. 181). For Lundin, it is this substantial break with the medieval that makes the Reformation relevant today.
Editor Mark Noll's contribution takes on the historiographic notion that Luther's challenge to authority, and the ensuing factions and chaos that resulted, created the modern state. While he agrees with Gregory that factions are an important motor for change, he sees a "chaotic Coherence" in Luther's cry of sola scriptura-relying upon the word of the Bible as the source of truth (p. 258). He begins in the 1990s with the little-known history of translating the Bible into Mongolian, with its to-ing and fro-ing about which word best represents God and how to convey Christian ideas. The result was at least seven different Protestant Mongolian Bibles (p. 260). That was the chaos. Yet, the cohesion created around the Bible and the life of Jesus has helped Christianity spread in modern Mongolia. Noll is hopeful this emphasis on basic Bible teachings will serve to unify, rather than divide, Christians.
Four chapters deal with links between the Reformation and social change. John Witte, Jr. argues that Luther's teaching profoundly altered European legal culture. At Wittenberg in December 1520, Luther burned the Catholic canon law books, and challenged all claims to church hierarchy and authority. Under the new theology, the Church had no right to discipline, and earthly matters should be left to the state. Witte argues that these legal and social reforms are in practice today, where we expect the state to handle matters of justice, regulate marriage, and care for the poor.
Paul Harrison has taken on a challenge in writing about the supposed link between Protestantism and science. "Science," in our modern sense, did not exist until the nineteenth century, and any relation to earlier "natural philosophy" is not always clear. Yet, he argues, there is a connection. Early Protestants explicitly tied discoveries to theologians. For example, Copernicus and Paracelsus were the "Luther and Calvin of natural philosophy" (p. 101). In this manner, Protestantism legitimized new modes of scientific inquiry. Calvin's teaching that man should engage in an "active life" is another way theology encouraged the type of active inquiry and experimentation that features in modern science. Although he clearly sees a link between the theological break of the Reformation and the growing development of modern science, Witte is careful to sound a warning. The "lines of influence are complex and often indirect or unintended," but are there all the same (p. 115).
The impact of the Reformation on higher education is addressed by Karen Maag. One result of Protestant disputes, she argues, was that the education system became as fragmented as the rest of Europe. After some turmoil, Lutheran and Reformed groups created academies and universities to train church and civic leaders. These academies encouraged "serious and sustained commitment to learning," which fostered inquiry into fields beyond theology (p. 137).
The role of Protestantism and the Reformation today is addressed in three chapters. The first asks how, if Europe is "post Christian," should Luther be commemorated? This question is tackled by Herman J. Selderhuis, who argues that it is important to mark the anniversary for historical, theological, economic, and political reasons. It is interesting to compare Selderhuis's ideas with Howard's discussion of the ways Luther has been remembered in the past. In the end, for Selderhuis this is about marking "one of the most influential events in the history of the world" (p. 193). While acknowledging the strong economic and political motives for a 2017 commemoration, Selderhuis hopes we will not lose sight of "higher-minded motives"-namely, to make us all more aware of our history and of the message of the reformers (p. 192).
By 2050, "the largest concentration of the world's Christians" will be in Africa, and therefore we do well to understand the spread of Protestantism to the Global South (p. 208). Philip Jenkins helps explain the rapid growth of Christianity in Africa by comparing it to sixteenth-century Protestantism, in which Luther's message was spread by the "new media" of printed books, tracts, hymns and sermons. Jenkins sees a similar transformation in modern Africa, with an explosion of new film and digital media used to spread Christian ideals (p. 210). As evidence, he cites the Nigerian Christian film industry, dubbed Nollywood, which releases over 2,000 films per year. Fortunately, Jenkins is careful not to carry the comparisons too far, acknowledging significant differences in the modern world. And yet, he invites us to brace for significant change in the Global South, brought on by the rapid growth of Protestantism.
South Korea today is about 20 percent Christian. The rapid growth of Protestantism in Korea is a twentieth-century story, skillfully told by Sung-Deuk Oak. He finds that Protestantism led to a kind of Christian Nationalism in the early twentieth century, in which Koreans positioned the western faith as the antithesis to colonizing Japan's Buddhism. Oak persuasively argues that Christians have influenced the "politics, social order, personal morality, and spiritual life" of Koreans (p. 254).
Part III, titled Theological Implications, is a slight departure from the previous chapters, in that it presents personal, first-person reflections on the state of religion and the role of Luther. Sarah Hinlicky Wilson, a Lutheran, argues that it would be a disservice if our commemoration of Luther were merely sociological. Rather, she sees the 500 th anniversary as an opportunity to remind Lutherans of the "real, pure, untrammeled, unideologized Luther" in all of his complexity (p. 284). And, she expresses the hope that a focus on theology will unify Christians.
Catholic theologian Matthew Levering and Baptist Timothy George each also take a broadly ecumenical approach to the Reformation. Levering uses the writings of John Calvin and St. Thomas Aquinas to argue that both saw value in the Church. His is a call for unity, writing that theological differences "should not prevent us from gratefully proclaiming-together-God's sanctifying work in Christ's Church" (p. 304). Timothy George makes a similar appeal for Christian accord in his discussion of the New Ecumenism, which is described as a unity "based on Christian truth" rather than the "deliberate compromise" attempts of old (p. 326). Thus, all three theologians call for Christians to unite based not on common social goals or a desire for harmony, but around core theological beliefs.
This final section of Protestantism may seem an odd turn from academicvoice analysis. But an honest assessment of the Protestantism at the 500-year mark probably ought to include theology and modern attempts at Christian harmony. Ronald K. Rittgers's afterword reminds us that Protestantism is a group of faiths that has sparked reflection and devotion, but also "endless conflicts, schisms, warfare, secularism, and so on" (p. 334). Like the theologians, he hopes for a future of greater unity.
The chapters in Howard and Noll's Protestantism provide breadth in current historical thinking about the Reformation, and is a good companion to Alec Ryrie's monograph Protestants. Ryrie asserts that we "cannot understand the modern age without understanding the dynamic history of Protestant Christianity" (p. 1). That is a bold claim, as the works cited above make clear there is not always a direct link. Fortunately, Ryrie is too good a historian to fall into simple categories, and presents a complex and rich story of Protestants' impact from the Reformation until today.
Ryrie's interest is primarily on the political influence of Protestantism, and he largely succeeds in showing the ways that believers demanded free inquiry, leading to an attitude that challenged authority. It is that attitude, Ryrie asserts, that led to modern ideas of democracy, even if most early modern practitioners would have regarded that term "with horror" (p. 2). Continued persecution and separation from rulers led modern Protestants to want to be left largely alone by governments. This mixture of inquiry, democracy, and apoliticism is, for Ryrie, what sustains a link from Reformation Europe to the modern world.
As the title indicates, Protestants is about people, and less about religious doctrine. He begins by defining a Protestant as any Christian who claims a religious heritage based in reforms that opposed the Catholic church. This ecumenical approach is satisfying, as it helps the reader see the braided paths of the Reformation. Ryrie's case studies include familiar people such as Calvin, Zwingli, Franke, and Whitefield. Part of the success of the book is that it also includes lesser-known players such as German tailor and radical Jan Bockelson, "first Anglican" Jeremy Taylor (p. 130), and Korean prosperity gospel founder Cho Yongii.
Perhaps the strongest section of the book is Part I, which focuses on the Reformation Age. These first seven chapters sit squarely in Ryrie's bailiwick, and manage to be both fast-paced and detailed. Luther's ideas of relying upon the Bible (sola scriptura) and reasoning encouraged a wide range of new concepts about man and God. This notion, combined with the doctrine of Two Kingdoms-one on earth and one of God-transformed European politics. A familiar story is the way princes saw advantage in challenging Roman Catholic Church control, and became protectors of the new faith, thus fracturing any supposed Christian unity. Possibly less known are some of the radical experiments in the early Reformation era. In Münster in 1534, for example, Luther's ideas sparked a peasant revolution that tried to place Christ's kingdom on earth. The end came with a brutal siege and executions; the cages of the leaders still hang on the cathedral tower today (p. 53).
Ryrie sees a transition from radical violence to tolerance during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and uses the example of the English Civil War to illustrate his point. This chapter is an exceedingly well-written history of a very complex period. All of the key players are there, with Cromwell, the Levelers, and the New Model Army. Included are less-well-known Ranters, Seekers and Diggers. Ryrie convincingly argues that the turmoil of this period led to a desire for greater tolerance, simply because the Baptists, Quakers, Presbyterians and Anglicans were not going away.
One of Ryrie's themes is the adaptability of Protestantism, an idea that becomes more apparent in Parts II and III. Part II, the Age of Transformation, covers a wide scope of history, incorporating American slavery, the Great Awakening, Nazi Germany, and the challenge of liberal modernism. The topic of each of the six chapters in this section is large enough for several books, but for Ryrie they serve as a case studies into the ways Protestants adopted and changed theology to fit their needs.
The debates around slavery are an example of religious flexibility. We know that Protestants used the Bible both to justify slavery and to abolish it. Ryrie writes that after the American Civil War it became clear to all that slavery was a moral evil and Christians North and South adapted their theology to that new truth. That is, they were content to "condemn previously held orthodoxies," and simply ignored Bible passages that earlier seemed to condone slavery (p. 187). "When the heart of the gospel is at stake, Protestants will not let the Biblical text stand in their way" (p. 187).
Ryrie's notion of Protestant malleability becomes more compelling through his many examples. He writes that adapting to current circumstances helps explain why churches in Germany did not object to Nazism. At the same time in America, the adaptation to create a "Judeo-Christian" common heritage helped to link religious values to democracy in order to sustain the fight against WWII Germany (p. 298). The inclusion of Jews represented a striking change from previous centuries of anti-Jewish Christian ideology.
This ability to adapt is key for explaining the longevity and influence of Protestantism in modern life. Part III, The Global Age, looks at four case studies of the modern spread of the faith. Ryrie's discussion of South Africa, and the part of missionaries and the Dutch Reformed Church in creating a racially bifurcated society is absorbing. And, as in the U.S., the role of black Christian churches in fighting apartheid showcases the ways Protestants have unified and adapted for a positive goal. Additional chapters deal with the rise of Protestantism in Korea and China, and ends with a history of the rise of Pentecostalism, an adaptive branch of Christianity that thrives in modern America.
Specialists may complain that Ryrie leaves out the details of their favorite figure or event. For example, it was not simply an "egregious arrest" of a nameless person on a Birmingham bus in 1955, but a mindful act of defiance by the now-famous Rosa Parks (p. 304). However, we can overlook this. In this case, Ryrie's topic is the role of Protestants in the American battle for civil rights. And Ryrie's choice to emphasize Martin Luther King, Jr. and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, over other important players like Parks, helps clarify his point when it could be easily muddled.
In his acknowledgements Ryrie admits this book, with such a large scope, seemed "impossible" to write (p. 469). But, he took it on anyway, and we are the beneficiaries. Though a complex volume, the writing will appeal to an educated general audience.
Any student of religion will benefit from reading these two books. Taken together, they examine not just the history of Protestantism, nor simply of Luther's impact, but also make a compelling case of the faith's relevance today. Ryrie's notion of the adaptability of Protestantism is reaffirmed in many chapters of Howard and Noll's edited volume. Both volumes take an inclusive, ecumenical approach to faith, one that helps reveal the global importance of the Reformation. While we still need work focused on specific sects, and understanding the divisions that created them, future research on the intersections and commonalities across faith communities can offer insights that may help unite people. These two books represent an important step in that direction.
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